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Marshall celebrates Earth Day a week early
By SHANNON GRENER

THE PARTHENON
Marshall University students,
staff and faculty members gathered Tuesday under the sunny,
spring skies to celebrate Earth
Day and learn about sustainability
and protecting the environment
around the center of campus.
Earth Day, a worldwide
holiday devoted to promoting
awareness about protecting the
Earth and keeping it clean, is annually celebrated on April 22.
Earth Day was originally first
celebrated in 1970.
The Marshall University Parks

and Recreation Organization for
Students (MU-PROS) and the
Greening Marshall Committee
organized event. Some participating organizations included
the Animal Shelter, Cannondale,
the Marshall Environmental Science Association (MESA), The
Village on Sixth Avenue and Energy Efficient West Virginia.
Junior criminal justice student Brittany Stevens assisted
the Department of Housing and
Residence Life during the event.
“We are getting students to
plant flowers for Earth Day.
They get to decorate a flower

pot and pick any type of flower
they want to plant and take it
back to their room,” Stevens
said. “Earth Day is something I
think a lot of people don’t celebrate but it should be because
it’s Earth Day — someone has to
take care of the earth.”
Lindsay Baldwin joined the
Earth Day event by presenting
works from Glass from the Past
in Barboursville, W.Va.
“I take old recycled glass and
melt it and try to make it into
something else,” Baldwin said.
The Three Rivers Avian Center of Brooks, W.Va., also joined

running in the Boston Marathon this year and was shaken
when he received the news
about the explosions.
“I ran the race in 2012, and I
was actually one of the 46 runners from West Virginia that
was signed up to go, however,
I had some issues come up
that did not allow me to make
the trip,” Campbell said. “I was
shocked, stunned and it felt so
unreal. My family was within a
block last year from where the
explosion went off, and all I kept
thinking about was ‘what if?’”
Hundreds of runners from
the tri-state area participated
in the marathon this year, including 46 runners from West
Virginia, 120 from Kentucky
and 680 from Ohio.
According to senior physical
education and math major Emily Akalski, it is important for
the community to show respect
and unity in times of tragedy.

“I think it’s a really positive
thing for a community to come
together in any tragic situation,” Akalski said. “Everyone
was affected in some way or another by the bombing, and it’s
nice to know you have a support system in your own town.”
Campbell said he thinks
the community needs to stick
together.
“In a way, we are one big family, always there to support one
another like we saw on Monday,”
Campbell said. “I hope everyone from West Virginia returns
home safely. They are definitely
in my heart during this sad time
for the running community.”
By hosting the run and the
candle lighting, Tristate Racer
was hoping to establish a sense
of support and a way to pay respects to the victims in Boston.
Kelcie Coburn can be
contacted at coburn15@
marshall.edu.

Running community unites for Boston Marathon victims
By KELCIE COBURN

THE PARTHENON
The nation was left in a state
of agony and despair Monday
following the tragic explosions
that took place in Boston. This
years’ iconic Boston Marathon
was brutally interrupted by two
huge explosions that claimed
the lives of three people and injured more than 100 others.
In times of disaster, America
is known to mourn together on
a national scale. As a result of
Monday’s attacks, the support
for the victims and their families has poured in from coast to
coast and even from the Huntington community.
TriState Racer hosted a run
Tuesday in honor of the victims
in Boston. The 2.62-mile group
run began at the Marshall University Memorial Fountain,
where a candle was lit.
Ricky Campbell, crew leader,
said he had intentions of

the event. The center helps care
for many types of bird like hummingbirds and eagles. Three
Rivers Avian Center helps injured birds such as the now
healthy bird with an amputated
wing that was on display.
Ron Perrone is an education
director that handles birds for
the Three Rivers Avian Center.
“The birds that you see here
are non-releasable birds that
have come to us with injuries
that we can’t fix for the wild,” Perrone said. “So, we keep them for
schools and parks and events like
this.”

The MU-PROS contributed to
the event by giving away free
seeds. Sophomore natural resources and recreation student
Alice Hall helped distribute the
seeds.
“We grow all kinds of plants
in the greenhouse and we are
pretty much trying to raise
awareness about sustainability and things,” Hall said. “We
grew twice as much as we did
last year because this year we
started growing more vegetables in hope that more people
take them home.”
Demonstrations
and

information regarding rain gardens and the proper techniques
of pitching a tent were also a
part of the event. Participants
were also invited to roast a
marshmallow at a campfire set
up on campus near the Science
Building.
Students, staff and faculty
were taught about the perks
of practicing environmentally
friendly actions and to help
protect the earth by the organizations that came and helped
celebrate Earth Day.
Shannon Grener can be contacted at grener@marshall.edu.

Walking in someone else's shoes
By JESSICA PATTERSON

THE PARTHENON
People around the world go
barefoot, but not by choice.
This is common in developing
countries where larger portions of the population live
at or below the poverty level.
To bring awareness to the issue, members of the Marshall
University TOMS Club kicked
their shoes off and joined a
global movement called One
Day Without Shoes. Club
members and TOMS supporters everywhere spent the day
barefoot, to symbolize the
people who cannot afford the
luxury of shoes.
Amy Lorenz, organizer of
the club, said the group did a
small walk around the campus
to raise awareness.
“Our goal is to create awareness to people in poverty,
especially those in developing countries that do not have
shoes and the impact it has on
the rest of their lives,” Lorenz
said. “We value the access to
shoes here in the United States
and not having to worry, but
it’s been good to be in someone else’s ‘shoes.’”
Sabrina Pruitt, a medical

imaging freshman and member of the TOMS Club, said she
joined the group to help make
a difference and she enjoyed
spending the day barefoot.
“I actually like it because
when I was younger I used to
run around without shoes, so
it brings me back to my childhood,” Pruitt said. “It is a lot
different though, because going barefoot was my choice.
I had the luxury of shoes but
just chose not to wear them,
but I am sure kids in other
countries would love to have a
pair of shoes. It’s sad that they
don’t have that.”
Jason Dolly, a senior business management major and
club member, said he joined
the club because he believes
in its cause and supports the
shoe donation.
“From the first time I heard
about how TOMS donates a
pair of shoes for every pair
sold, I thought it was really
great,” Dolly said. “TOMS has
really taken off in the past
few years and they have built
something more about giving
education. I think it is important to spread awareness.
Those countries are struggling

and do not have the resources
we do. We just want to do our
part.”
Lydia Lake, a freshman
photography major, said she
thinks the club’s message is
important to her because she
wants to use her degree for
similar reasons.
“I want to use my art to help
support people who are less
fortunate,” Lake said. “The issues of poverty and children’s
education and health are near
to my heart and bringing
awareness is what I want to do
with my life.”
Lake said she experienced
some confused feedback from
people who saw that she was
barefoot.
“I think this event is important because it gives people
the opportunity to do something and raise awareness,”
Lake said. “People have been
looking at me kind of strange
and I got thrown out of the
dining hall because they said
it was unsanitary, but that’s
okay because I’ve gotten to tell
a lot of people about the reason why I’m barefoot. Some

See TOMS | Page 5
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Local runners participate in a run beginning at the Memorial Student Center, Tuesday, in honor of the
victims of the attack during Monday’s Boston Marathon.
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Jewel City Solidarity Network hosts vegan bake sale to benefit local family
By CHRIS HODGE

THE PARTHENON
The Jewel City Solidarity Network, an all-volunteer direct
action collective dedicated to
creating better working and
living conditions for Huntington residents and workers, will
host a vegan bake sale Wednesday from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the
Marshall University Memorial
Student Center lobby.
Proceeds from the event will
go toward assisting a local family in repairing the front porch
of their home. After repeated requests to repair the porch went

ignored by their landlord, the
family turned to the Jewel
City Solidarity Network to
assist them in repairing
their porch.
The event is cosponsored by the
Students for Appalachian Socialism, a
student organization
that participates in
educational events, open
discussions, fundraising
and other direct action activities on campus.
Ethan Young, a junior philosophy major, is an active

member in both groups and

said he hopes more students
will get involved in community
focused groups.
“I’m excited to help a family
in need of help, whose needs
have been ignored by their
landlord,” Young said. “Every dime we collect from
the bake sale will go toward
assisting this family in rebuilding the front porch of
their home.”
Young said the landlord had
ignored repeated requests
from the family to have the
potentially dangerous porch
repaired, thus ignoring his

responsibility to provide a safe
home for his tenants and their
two young children.
“Our goal is to have their
porch ready so that this family’s two young children can
enjoy the warm weather
safely,” Young said. “When tenants’ needs go ignored by their
landlords, we try to step in as
community members and correct the wrong.”
Since being founded in
2011, the Jewel City Solidarity
Network has worked with Huntington workers to recover lost
wages and with residents to
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recover damage deposits from
landlords.
“When you withhold money
from workers, you withhold
money from the community,”
Young said. “When you ignore
the needs of your tenants,
you ignore the needs of your
community.”
Bryanna Griffith, a freshman and former server at local
restaurant, had over $200 of
wages unfairly withheld from
her paycheck by her employer
who falsified tip claims. Griffith

See BAKE SALE | Page 5
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Job opportunities available at Job-A-Palooza
By HAYLEE ROBERTS

THE PARTHENON
The end of the semester is
nearing and job hunting has begun for students all across West
Virginia.
Marshall University’s Career Services Department will
give students an opportunity
Wednesday to obtain future careers with Job-A-Palooza.
Career Services will host JobA-Palooza, which is a summer,
part-time job and internship fair.
The event is open to all Marshall students, faculty and alumni.

Debby Stoler, assistant director of development outreach at
Career Services, said the event is
done once a semester.
“Recruiters love it because
they find lots of candidates for
their seasonal or permanent
part-time jobs, and students love
it because they can connect with
around 20 companies at one
time without the formality of a
Career Expo,” Stoler said.
Around 20 employers plan
to attend the Job-A-Palooza
including 24/7 Advertising &
Marketing Group, U.S. Foods,

United Bank, Marshall University Foundation Hall, Aqua
Massage, Workforce WV, Speedway, Macy’s, AFLAC, Old Navy
and Rubberlite.
Jennifer Brown, program
manager for internships and
experiential learning in Career
Services, said students should
be working with career services
long before their senior year.
“Companies are looking for
experience when hiring new
professionals. Internships are
extremely important to a college
student’s career and will help

set students apart from those
who just have educational experience rather than additional
experiential learning experience,” Brown said.
“We can help students through
that internship process. Several program and events are
offered from Career Services as
professional development opportunities for students,” Brown
said.
This is an opportunity for
students to network with employers on a less formal scale.
Career Services encourages

students to still come prepared
with a resume and a 30-second
commercial about themselves.
Career Services is offering to
help students with networking
and constructing their 30-second commercial.
“This event is a good way for
students to establish a connection with a company before they
are looking for full time work
once they are a senior,” Brown
said.
Denise Hogsett, director of Career Services, said students are
encouraged to bring resumes

and their best networking skills
to the fair.
“For tips on how to talk with
employers or to have their resume reviewed, they should
stop by Career Services,” Hogsett
said.
Hogsett said students do not
need an appointment to come to
Career Services.
Job-A-Palooza will be 11:00
a.m. to 2:00 p.m. in the Memorial
Student Center lobby.
Haylee Roberts can be
contacted at roberts215@
marshall.edu.

Marshall’s SRC uses Facebook,
Twitter to reach students
By COURTNEY BROWN

GARY REYES | SAN JOSE MERCURY NEWS | MCT

ABOVE: Sheila Pott attends a news conference to talk about the tragic death of her 15-year-old
daughter, Audrie Pott, in San Jose, Calif., Monday. The Saratoga High School student committed
suicide last September after photos circulated of her alleged sexual assault. Audrie’s family plans
to file a wrongful death lawsuit against the three boys allegedly involved in the assault, and the
family who owns the house where the party occurred.
RIGHT: A memorial poster for Audrie Pott at the news conference in Calif.

Teen suicide case: Suspects in court, family files claim against school district
By ROBERT SALONGA

SAN JOSE MERCURY NEWS
The three teens accused of sexually assaulting and illicitly photographing 15-year-old Audrie Pott appeared in court for the first time
Tuesday, while her family filed a claim against the school district they
say ignored prior warnings about the bullying blamed for her suicide
last fall.
Proceedings involving the 16-year-old defendants were not public
and a judge reportedly ordered those in attendance to keep the details
confidential. Attorneys and select family members of the defendants
were seen entering the juvenile courthouse in San Jose, Calif., as well
as Audrie’s family and their lawyers.
No one in attendance spoke with the media except for Deputy
District Attorney Jaron Shipp, who declined to speak about what happened in court but explained juvenile court procedure to a battery of
media assembled outside.
Meanwhile, an attorney for Audrie’s family announced Tuesday
that they filed a claim with the Los Gatos-Saratoga Union High School
District to preserve their rights to future legal action regarding what
they assert was administrators’ negligence in addressing bullying the
teen girl allegedly suffered while a student at Saratoga High School.
Filing a claim is necessary before a lawsuit can be filed against a public agency.
Robert Allard said the Pott family made the largely procedural
move to afford them more time to conduct their own investigation of
what drove Audrie to hang herself Sept. 10, eight days after the sexual
assault allegedly occurred and the subsequent sharing of nude photos of the teen among the suspects and other students at the school.
Among the charges Allard makes against school administrators
was that they did not act on bullying concerns brought up to the principal who preceded current principal Paul Robinson; that Robinson
announced Audrie’s death before her family had a chance to tell other
relatives; and that a few weeks later, proclaimed that bullying was not

the cause of the girl’s suicide despite having knowledge of the police
investigation into the alleged assault.
“That caused a great deal of anxiety for the family,” Allard said.
“From the mother’s perspective it was extremely inappropriate and
insensitive for the school to have announced to the student body Audrie’s passing before the family even understood that she had passed.”
Allard said the family was also angry at the principal’s proclamation about the bullying allegation before all the facts were in.
“He later said it didn’t have anything to do with bullying. We now
know it had everything to do with bullying.”
Neither Robinson nor the school district responded to requests for
comment Tuesday.
The heart of the criminal case revolves around an unsupervised
Sept. 2 party at the Saratoga home of one of Audrie’s friends where
nearly a dozen underage boys and girls — mostly Saratoga High students — reportedly engaged in heavy drinking.
At some point during the night, according to the family lawyer and
police Audrie was taken to an upstairs bedroom presumably to let her
sleep. Instead, the three suspects — classmates she had considered to
be friends — allegedly undressed her and used a marker to draw on
and write sexually explicit messages on her body, including near her
genitals. One suspect claimed the other two also touched her sexually,
according to a police report.
The subsequent humiliation Audrie experienced, her family says,
touched off a tortured series of Facebook postings in the days leading to her suicide attempt at her mother’s Los Altos home. Audrie was
eventually taken off life support and her organs were donated Sept. 12.
Allard says the family is dismayed that no one at the school brought
up the assault until after her death, especially in the midst of rumors
and photos that were circulating on campus.
“We hope the school thinks about Audrie’s family and doing the
right thing, especially when it comes to people having information
coming forward,” he said.

THE PARTHENON
Marshall University’s Student Resource Center has
been utilizing social media to
communicate with students
through Facebook and Twitter pages, and has helped
inform students about events
and workshops offered by the
SRC this semester.
Sarah Craiger, resource
specialist, said the SRC’s Facebook page has 800 followers,
and they would like to see that
number triple.
“Our Facebook page is fun
and informative. We try to
keep it light because we know
students are reading it and
families, but we also post all
of our important dates on it,”
Craiger said. “If there is ever an
event or a promotional activity
happening in the SRC, it will be
posted on the page as a preview
a couple days before, then we
will post a reminder the day of.”
Craiger said the Facebook
page is used as a tool to network with other offices on
campus.
“So, if the campus activity
board is hosting something
or the college of health professions puts out something
about their students, we will
share it because we serve the
entire student population,”
Craiger said. “Also, it is nice
to network with other offices
that way we can get the word
out about programs happening in their departments.”
Craiger said the SRC has
also been involved with Twitter and they find they can
network with other groups on
campus who utilize Twitter.
Andrea
Koutsunis-Hicks,
resource specialist, said she
took over the Twitter page for
the SRC.
“We want students to
know that the SRC cares
about their classes and cares
about activities on campus,”

Koutsunis-Hicks said. “We
use Twitter as a way to get
information to the students.
Hopefully, they will follow us
on Twitter as well so that we
can help them with any questions they might have about
activities on campus, classes
or registration.”
The SRC staff attempts to
include interesting facts for
students on their Facebook
and Twitter pages.
Koutsunis-Hicks said the
Twitter account idea was a
group effort to help promote
the SRC.
“They had a Twitter account
before and the person who
did it before me would always include things on there,”
Koutsunis-Hicks said. “We
have just tried to increase the
frequency because the more
that our name is out there the
more that students will come
to see us.”
Social media like Facebook
and Twitter are ways for students to remain informed and
know what is happening on
Marshall’s campus.
Courtney Brown can be
contacted at brown625@
marshall.edu.

COB prepares for birthday bash
By MARLA NOWLIN

THE PARTHENON
The College of Business is turning 44 years
old Thursday. To celebrate, the COB has
organized a “Birthday Bash” to take place
Thursday on Buskirk Field. The event will
start at 11 a.m. and will commence at 4 p.m.
Sara Davis, a graduate assistant in the
COB, is helping organize the “Birthday
Bash” and said it is going to be a big event.
“I am putting together prize packages for
the winners of the games,” Davis said.
There will be many events for students

to compete in. Davis said there will be team
competitions and competitive games like
a pie eating contest that students need to
sign up for in advance. Students can register on the COB Facebook page or in the
dean’s office in Room 107 in Corbly Hall.
“Each member of winning teams will receive prize packages,” Davis said.
Prize packages for the winners include
one gas card and two movie tickets. Other
prizes and door prizes include a Olive Garden gift certificate, a Bobby Pruett Steak
House certificate, a Roosters certificate,

page designed and edited by JOHN GIBB | gibb@marshall.edu

a gift basket from the shops in Heritage
Village, a Marshall wristlet from CF Reuschlein, tickets to the Paramount, a Serta
2-in-1 pillow, a DFW Furniture certificate,
Scentsy, a gift basket from Natures Bath
Bliss and a bus pass from TTA.
The day is planned with events, competitions and food. There will be pizza and cake, a
rock wall climb, an obstacle course and trivia
games. The event day will end at 3:30 p.m.
with the recognition of graduating seniors.
Marla Nowlin can be contacted at
nowlin7@marshall.edu.
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softball looks to
rebound in athens

TYLER KES | THE PARTHENON

Jazmine Valle (27) talks strategy with pitcher Brittanie Fowler on
Saturday, April 13 during the loss to East Carolina.
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By COURTNEY SEALEY

THE PARTHENON
The
Thundering
Herd
softball team will travel
Wednesday to Athens, Ohio to
take on the Ohio Bobcats in a
double header.
With only four series left,
the Herd will take on the Bobcats with hopes of redeeming
itself after getting swept by
East Carolina this past weekend. The Herd will go to
Athens with a 27-17 overall
record (11-7 in Conference
USA).
The team took a hard hit
this past weekend after its
home winning streak, which
stretched back to March of last
season, finally ended. However, spirits were not broken.
Head coach Shonda Stanton
said the team was not too focused on the broken streak.
“The minute you start focusing on a win streak, you get lost
in the process,” Stanton said.
“We told our team no single
performance or game will define who we are as a ball club.
Our girls are just going to go
out there and have fun.”

The loss of the teams ace
pitcher, Andi Williamson, left
the team in a hard place. Williamson has missed a week of
play after a concussion took
her out of the lineup.
Senior outfielder Ashley
Gue said the team has worked
through it.
“It’s definitely been harder
without Andi, because she is
our ace, and she has done a
lot for us through the year,”
Gue said. “Her injury has
shown us that regardless
of who is on the mound, we
must play as a team and pull
together if we want to accomplish our goals.”
Gue said the team’s goal
this year has been to win the
C-USA championship and to
make it to post season play,
which will be the first time
in Marshall history for that to
happen.
“I know we can accomplish
those goals if we continue
to work hard and give it everything we have,” Gue said.
“I want to leave it in my

See SOFTBALL| Page 5
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Despite record, Herd
baseball has proven itself
By CAITIE SMITH

ASSISTANT SPORTS EDITOR
I’ve been around the game
my whole life; from the time I
was old enough to walk I was
at the baseball field. I spend
my summers working at Appalachian Power Park, working
70 plus games in the span of
four months. I know the sport,
and I know talent, and I know
that the Herd has it.
Although Marshall baseball
has posted just 13 wins on the
season, that’s not a reflection
of the team. The Herd has lost
six by two runs or less, and the
majority of the time, Marshall
actually held the lead at one
point in the contest.
I’ve been to every home Herd
game the past two seasons. I’ve
seen the athleticism possessed
and I’ve seen the dedication
each player has. Each game
these guys play like they have
something to prove, and honestly, I think that is what keeps
them playing strong.
So what, it is a below .500
record. So what if the team is
3-6 in conference play. Marshall baseball has proven itself
worthy of being a high caliber
program.

I say all this nearly two
weekends after the exciting victories over nationally
ranked Houston. Even the
Herd faithful were shocked
and surprised by the comefrom-behind killing Marshall
performed. It seemed like every Herd batter who stepped
in the box was belting a hit.
But wait.. that was true.
The team can flat out hit.
Sure there may only have three
homeruns on the season, but
have notched 60 some doubles
this year.
The Herd is smarter and
faster on the bases and better
in situational plays than West
Virginia’s minor league teamsemi professional baseball
players.
Let us not forget the decisive
shutout of WVU back in March.
If nothing else, it shut a lot of
those constant “big brother”
claims up. The knock out performance from Aaron Blair
proved to everyone that Herd
baseball is indeed something
special.
Marshall continues conference play this weekend,
taking on UCF. Winning two

See COLUMN | Page 5

the herd heads to texas more information on

the team will enter c-USA tourney on win streak
By KYLE GIBSON

THE PARTHENON
The Marshall University tennis team will
head to the Lone Star State for the Conference
USA tournament in Houston, Texas, which
will start Thursday and run through Sunday.
With three straight wins against Liberty
University, the University of Louisville and
the University of Cincinnati and wins in five
of the last seven overall matches, the Thundering Herd will enter the tournament on
a hot streak.
Senior Kara Kucin said the team has seen
a burst of confidence recently that should
carry into the tournament.
“It definitely helps our confidence
knowing we’ve won the last few matchups,” Kucin said. “There isn’t any one team
that’s guaranteed to win, so it will be fun
all down the lineup.”
Part of the team’s success appears to lie
in its consistency. The worst losing stretch
happened earlier in the season, when the

Herd lost four straight to ranked Indiana
University, Purdue University, West Virginia
University and the University of Kentucky.
The team’s current three game win streak is
the largest winning stretch the team has been
on this season.
With a 12-10 overall record, the only other
time the team has lost back-to-back games
was against two other ranked teams, Virginia Tech and Tulane University.
The team’s number one seed, Dominika Zaprazna, said her play and health has picked up
considerably leading into Thursday’s action.
“I feel like I’ve been playing better this
past week or two,” Zaprazna said. “My
shoulder’s not bothering me as much as
before, so it’s definitely a good sign.”
The win in the final home game against
Louisville was an event the Herd seems to
see as the major confidence booster heading
into the tournament in Houston. John Mercer, the team’s head coach, said he hopes the
team’s momentum will continue.

“It’s given us a little momentum,” Mercer said. “The win over Louisville was
really good. A lot of teams in the tournament are at that level. It’s good to go in
on a roll. Everyone is starting to play at a
high level and hopefully we can continue
that.”
The Herd has at least won one game in
the C-USA tournament over each of the
past five seasons. The best recent result
was in 2010, when the team beat SMU
and advanced to the final. Over the past
two seasons, the team has won the first
game and then lost to SMU and the University of Memphis, respectively.
With the recent spell of good form, as well
as the confidence the stretch has brought
and the recent C-USA tournament history,
the Marshall tennis team will be hoping
to bring the C-USA tournament trophy to
Huntington.
Kyle Gibson can be contacted at gibson210@marshall.edu.

SENIORS PREPARE FOR FINAL MATCHES
By KYLE GIBSON

THE PARTHENON
For Marshall University tennis
players Kara Kucin and Dominika
Zaprazna, advancing Thursday
in the Conference USA tournament in Houston will have an
added meaning.
The two seniors will be playing their last game when
the team loses, whether it
is in the conference tournament or beyond.
The two joined
the
program
together
four
years ago and
have played as
teammates
since.
Kucin said she and
Zaprazna have developed
a
close
relationship through their
years as teammates.
“Dominika and I are
pretty close,” Kucin said.
“We’ve lived together for
3 years now, and we’re living together right now still,
and we’ve helped each other
with everything. We’re in the
same situation, we both came in

as freshmen and we’re going to graduate as seniors
at the same time. I’d say we have a pretty close
relationship. We’ve also started playing doubles together so that helps our relationship as well.”
Kucin, who is from Belleair, Fla., said the time as a
member of the team has gone by fast.
“I’d say it’s pretty sad just because these four years
have gone by really fast. I still feel like my first freshman tournament at Virginia was like last weekend,” Kucin said.
Kucin also said her favorite moment on the court came
in her freshman year.
“My favorite memory was probably my first year at
the conference tournament when we beat SMU in the
semifinals,” Kucin said. “We weren’t expected to win,
but we made it to the conference finals.”
Head Coach John Mercer said he has enjoyed
coaching Kucin over the past four years.
“Kara has been great,” Mercer said. “She’s really
shown a lot of improvement over the years, and
she’s just a great team player. “
Zaprazna faced a tough transition when she
moved from Bratislava, Slovakia in order to play tennis at Marshall.
“The first semester was probably the worst for
me because of the English and adapting to
different cultures and everything,” Zaprazna
said. “Once you get better with the language
and everything, you get used to it.”
Zaprazna said she received help with some of
the finer details of English and American culture
TYLER KES | THE PARTHENON
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star recruit’s arrest
THE PARTHENON
Additional charges have
been filed against 2013 star
recruit Angelo Jean-Louis, after his arrest last week.
Jean-Louis was arrested
April 10 on two charges of
fraudulent use of an access device, after Marshall University
Police said he used a stolen
card twice at the 7-Eleven on
19th Street and Fifth Avenue.
The card was used April 3 for
$14.20 and again for $11.62.
Two additional charges have
been filed against him as well.
According to the Cabell County
Magistrate Court documents,
the charges are a third felony
charge of fraudulent use of
an access device and a misdemeanor petit larceny charge.
The criminal complaint, filed
by the MUPD, said Jean-Louis
stole a wallet and a cellphone
at the Marshall University Recreation Center. The victim was
playing basketball.
Jean-Louis is also accused of
using said cellphone to place an
order at Pizza Hut on Fifth Avenue and using the victim’s credit
card to pay for the $40.87 total.

Jean-Louis is a four-star junior college wide receiver and
was considered to be among
the top prep school prospects
of 2013. He enrolled at Marshall in January, but was not
academically eligible to participate in spring practice.
Jean-Louis attended high
school at Palm Beach Central
High School. Prior to committing to Marshall, Miami (FL)
heavily recruited Jean-Louis,
but he was unable to meet the
academic requirements to enroll. Last year, he attended the
Fork Union Military Academy
in Virginia to raise his grades
and test scores. He decided to
play at Marshall after Miami
flagged his test scores.
The Marshall University athletic department released a
statement Tuesday afternoon
that said, “We are continuing to monitor his ongoing
situation, and we will handle it
appropriately and internally.”
Jean-Louis was released
April 10 on a $20,000 bail.
The Parthenon can be
contacted at parthenon@
marshall.edu.
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university’s response to statewide
budget cuts ?

The Parthenon, Marshall University’s student newspaper, is published
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The editorial staff is responsible for news and editorial content.
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THE FIRST
AMENDMENT

Column

The Constitution of the
United States of America

Congress shall make no law respecting an establishment of religion,
or prohibiting the free exercise thereof; or abridging the
freedom of speech, or of the press; or the right of the people to
peaceably assemble; and to petition the Government for a redress
of grievances.

Column

An act of terror turns
glorious day grotesque
By BUD WITHERS

THE SEATTLE TIMES (MCT)
This is how celebrations of
the human spirit end in the 21st
century:
Police sirens wail and aid cars
scream to their destinations. TV
stations interrupt regular programming and reporters describe
limbs blown from bodies. The
President delivers a hasty address
on the latest act of terrorism.
Monday, this was Boston, when
a gloriously sunny day, brisk and
just a little breezy, near perfect
for the running of the 117th Boston Marathon, turned grotesque
and unthinkable. This time, the
killers didn't just get innocents,
they managed to dial up a brutal incongruity. They made a day
of triumph for so many of the
27,000 competitors one that will
forever be recalled for its tragedy.
We came back here to see our
son Brett, a former runner at Gonzaga University, run his second
marathon. Several of us gathered
on Heartbreak Hill, another a mile
from the finish line downtown.
Like a lot of runners, my son approached the event with a religious
ferocity, training through the most
begrudging parts of a Seattle winter, watching what he ate, intent on
maximizing.
On Heartbreak Hill, he was
fairly breezing, and the electricity
of the event, a course solid with
spectators for 26 miles, lifted him
through the sag of the last several
miles. He ran 2 hours, 34 minutes,
7 seconds, 111th among males.
My sister and I wove through a
neighborhood near Boston College
to catch a train six miles east into the
city for a post-finish rendezvous. It
took a seventh train before we could
squeeze on.
Downtown, we hit Boylston
Street, where four-hour runners
were coming in. Near the finish, the
sidewalks were stifling, onlookers
a few deep and foot traffic both
ways. We came to a stand of VIP
bleachers. In about 20 minutes,
those people would be rocked by
explosions in front of them.
By then, we'd made our way to a
bar called Clery's on a cross-street,
Dartmouth, maybe three blocks
away. Downstairs, Brett was forcing fluids with a couple of old

college roomies. It was a sprawling place, crammed with runners
and supporters and the glow of
celebration.
"Look," somebody said. A bigscreen TV behind us had the
dreaded label, "Breaking News."
Bombs in Copley Square. Dismembered bodies. Crazily, the
soundtrack to the video initially
stayed hooked up to a countryand-western song for several
minutes before they sync'd up the
news audio to the TV.
Suddenly the party was over.
People looked vacantly at each
other. A Samuel Adams "26.2" ,
brewed in honor of the marathon,
sat untouched.
An hour after the bombings,
the streets were thick with uncertainty. Cellphone service was
interrupted for fear the perpetrators were using them to
orchestrate more violence, panicking callers concerned for those in
the area.
Fire trucks and ambulances and
police cars roared through every
street near the finish. This, while runners made their way gingerly down
sidewalks, wrapped in insulating
space blankets.
Some train service was suspended for a couple of hours.
Transportation personnel kept
cool, handled inquiries with
aplomb and nobody got charged
for riding a bus or a train.
It wasn't the first time terrorism had struck a sporting
event. Arab terrorists stormed
the Olympic Village in 1972
and eventually killed 11 Israelis. There was the bomb
detonated at Centennial Park
at the 1996 Atlanta Olympics.
But sports has generally been
apart from such evil, remarkably
so, given 80,000-seat football
stadiums and the often-relaxed
security. I carry a bag with four
pouches and can't count the times
one of them gets searched, three
go unchecked and you're waved
through.
Now we were headed south to
Rhode Island. A brilliant red-orange sunset painted the western
sky. Four and a half hours after the
explosions turned a magical day
macabre, I realized I didn't know
who had won the race.
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Editorial

Do not use the word ‘terrorism’ lightly
Thousands of spectators lined the streets
of Boston on Monday to witness the Boston
Marathon, an annual event that showcases
athletes’ endurance and strength. Photographers on site expected the usual, but in a
matter of seconds, their lenses shifted focus
off the bikers and onto the carnage — snapping pictures of amputated limbs and the
blood atop the concrete streets.
Two bombs went off, three people died
and others lost limbs. More than 150 people were rushed to Boston area hospitals.
Police found at least two suspicious packages in the area.
Besides that, there is a lot we do not know.
Who did this? Why?
The White House was quick to define the
bombings as a terror attack.
“Any event with multiple explosive devices is clearly an act of terror and will

be approached as an act of terror,” White
House officials told reporters Monday.
According to the FBI, there is no single,
universally accepted, definition of terrorism. However, U.S. code and the civilian
population have, over time, adopted its
own definition of terrorism, which typically refers to the use of violence against
people.
It is important to understand terrorism in
the U.S. in order to formulate opinions on this
issue that are both accurate and factual.
According to the Washington Post, terrorist attacks in the U.S. have become less
frequent since the ’70s. Sept. 11, 2001 was
definitely a huge exception. There have been
2,608 total attacks and 226 fatal attacks in
the U.S. between 1970 and 2011.
In addition, studies indicate law enforcement officials appear to be getting better at

combating terrorist attacks, although they
cannot stop them all. Just about every region
of the country has been hit by some form of
terrorist attack since 1970 — Virginia and
New York dominate the top of the list of
fatalities.
What is interesting is the fact that a person’s odds of dying in a terrorist attack are
still far lower than dying from just about
anything else (1 in 20 million).
With this said, making quick assertions
without a thorough investigation is not
the right thing to do. The White House was
wrong in quickly defining this attack as a
terrorist attack, considering no one knows
much about who exactly carried these attacks out.
We do not know if a terrorist group, foreign or domestic, carried out these attacks.
So, defining it as a terrorist attack is simply

MCT CAMPUS

Column
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Conspiracy theories thrive in mordern era
By KUYLER MCCOMAS

COLUMNIST
In last week’s column, I talked
about the lack of national discussion of mental illness and how it
has caused a surge in horrific
violent incidents. With another
awful moment currently in the
news — the terrorist attack at
the end of the Boston Marathon
that claimed the lives of at least
three at the scene — I will use
this week’s column to talk about
another facet of mass tragedy
that seems to surface every time
a horrible incident such as this
happens: The near-instant arrival of a myriad of conspiracy
theories.
Like any real community, as
social media networks age, the
population eventually stratifies
into different groups — some
worse than others. One of the
groups that has become increasingly vocal over the last
few months is the budding
conspiracy theorists on Facebook, the armchair speculators
who seem to have an alternate
explanation for everything, especially in times of tragedy.
One of the earliest examples of
this phenomenon is the Birther
Movement, which is a fringe
group convinced that then-candidate Barack Obama was born

in Kenya rather than in Hawaii.
While this theory eventually
made its way to primetime television on FOX News and other
outlets, it began as a collection
of Facebook groups dedicated
to the conspiracy. Eventually,
these individual groups began
to combine with Facebook users
that were looking for a reason to
hate President Barack Obama,
and eventually a low profile
fringe movement was being reported as real news.
The rise of the armchair conspiracy theorist is one negative
side effect of the 24-hour news
cycle and the proliferation of social networking. Some humans
— and most Americans — have
become somewhat dependent
on these outlets to keep them
constantly informed. When the
information does not exist or
does not suit their needs, misinformation is formed in the
vacuum and eventually shared
across these same outlets.
The real danger in conspiracy
theories is low; while misinformation can cloud the judgment
of some, this rarely leads to
dangerous action. What it does
lead to, however, is a society
where ignorance is permitted
to pass as fact. It is in that type
of society where governments,
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as conspiracy theorists believe,
can more easily control the
minds of its citizens through
misinformation and deceit
Why do these theories persist
in a world where evidence is absolutely clear? Why do theorists
such as the Birthers continue
to zealously believe their mistruths even when that means
obviously denying fact? Like a
child who suddenly discovers
Santa Claus is just a ruse, the
reality of the situation seems
to be so underwhelming that
conspiracy theorists cannot
accept simple truths. For these
individuals, it is impossible to
understand that a single man
could kill Kennedy, that a small
group of relatively unknown
terrorists could bring down the
largest buildings in New York,
or that one mentally ill man
could kill scores children and
teachers. While a body of evidence can eventually convince
the overwhelming majority of
Americans, there will always be
some who cannot believe horror can be uncomplicated.
The recent tragedy in Boston
may have more evidence than
any terrorist attack in history.
In the seconds surrounding
the explosions, thousands —
probably tens of thousands

— of photographs and frames
of video were made, showing
the incident from every possible angle. Still, no less than
a dozen conspiracy theories
were spread across Facebook
and Twitter minutes after live
coverage of the events and
reporting about the cause of
the explosion were shown on
nearly every screen in America.
Like every other column I
write, I have to end this one
by admitting I have no answer for how to stop the flow
of misinformation other than
to promote the circulation of
real information. This is the
21st century: news does not
start and end on television, in
newspapers or magazines. But
while this newspaper columnist can embrace that, I also
know that misinformation often spreads as easily as actual
news, especially in the free
flowing world of Facebook and
Twitter.
In the dark world of conspiracy theories and horrible
tragedies, the solution to avoiding ignorance is simple: Keep
reading, keep watching and
keep learning.
Kuyler McComas can be
contacted at kmmccomas@
marshall.edu.
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Appeals court upholds California's marine reserves
By PAUL ROGERS

SAN JOSE MERCURY NEWS (MCT)
California's landmark decision to
establish the nation's largest network of marine reserves did not
violate state law and will be allowed
to stand, a state appeals court has
ruled.
In a significant victory for environmentalists and biologists who
support the "no-fishing zones" designed to restore declining ocean
species, the 4th District Court of
Appeal late Monday turned back a
challenge by the Coastside Fishing
Club, based in Martinez. The group
had sued, arguing that the rules
went too far and violated state law.
"We're very heartened. It's really
good news for the future of California's coast," said Karen Garrison,
co-director of ocean programs at the
Natural Resources Defense Council
in San Francisco.
From 2007 to 2012, the state
Fish and Game Commission set up

124 new reserves along California's
1,100-mile coast from Oregon to
Mexico. The reserves ban or limit
fishing in roughly 16 percent of
state waters from the shoreline out
to three miles offshore.
The idea behind marine reserves,
which are supported by organizations such as the Monterey Bay
Aquarium, is to create national forests of the ocean.
For decades, the government has
set catch limits and seasons for
salmon, Dungeness crab, rockfish
and other species. But the reserves
go much further, drawing boundaries
where little or no fishing is allowed
so that fish, crabs, starfish and other
species can recover, then seed larger
areas of the ocean with their young.
Fishing groups, however, have
generally opposed the rules, saying
the state put too many areas off limits, particularly rocky areas along
the bottom that provide the best
fishing grounds.

"What they did was like saying,
'We're only going to close 8 percent
of California to driving, but it's the 8
percent with roads,' " Marc Gorelnik,
an attorney for the Coastside Fishing Club, said on Tuesday.
The club, which has about 10,000
members who are recreational fishing enthusiasts, sued in 2010. It
challenged the way the state Fish
and Game Commission wrote the
rules for the "North Central" section
of the California coast, stretching
from Pigeon Point in San Mateo
County north about 150 miles to
Point Arena near Mendocino.
In 2009, the commission approved
new rules that banned or limited
commercial and recreational fishing in 20 percent of state waters in
the area. The rules took effect a year
later.
The Coastside Fishing Club sued.
It lost in Superior Court in San Diego, then fell short again on appeal
Monday.

"Considering the enormous investment of time and effort by so
many that went into their creation,
we are loathe to hold the North
Central Coast regulations invalid
and undo the arduous process that
resulted in their adoption absent a
compelling reason to do so," Associate Justice Terry O'Rourke of the San
Diego-based 4th District Court of
Appeal wrote in a published opinion.
Gorelnik said the Coastside Fishing Club has not yet decided whether
to appeal to the state Supreme Court.
He said the organization supports healthy oceans and plans to
release 160,000 juvenile hatchery
chinook salmon off Half Moon Bay
this month.
"The threats to the ocean are not
coming from recreation hook-andline fishermen, but we've been an
easy target," he said. "We feel that
the closures have not been adequately justified and effort has gone
there that perhaps should have

Suspicious substance thought to be
poison found in letter to U.S. senator
By DAVID LIGHTMAN,
WILLIAM DOUGLAS AND
GREG GORDON

MCCLATCHY NEWSPAPERS (MCT)
A letter addressed to the
office of Sen. Roger Wicker, RMiss., contained a suspicious
substance that might have
been potentially deadly ricin,
sparking new fears of security
threats in Congress at the same
time the country was reeling
from the terror bomb attacks in
Boston.
The letter, discovered at a
mail facility in Landover, Md.,
just outside Washington, was
field-tested positive for ricin,
according to an FBI official
who spoke on condition of anonymity in order to candidly
discuss the inquiry. While
cause for alarm, that test was
not conclusive, the official
said.
Another law enforcement
official familiar with the investigation said that the letter
contained both a threatening
letter and a powder. Four tests
were done in all, two were
positive for ricin and two were
negative, he said.
The official, who asked not
to be identified because he was
not authorized to discuss the
investigation, said the conflicting tests suggested that the
powder might not be poison.
Additional tests are being done
that are not yet complete. "I'd
be shocked if it were ricin," he
said.
The postal facility where the
congressional mail is inspected,
he said, was having a problem
with tests that erroneously
show the substances as poisonous. "The facility is famous for
false positives," he said.
The official also said investigators have found no link
between the threatening letter

Seniors

Continued from Page 3
from her fellow classmate,
Kucin.
“I came the same year as
Kara did, and she helped me a
lot with explaining small things
like helping with words and
what everything meant,” Zaprazna said.
Mercer said Zaprazna had

Bake Sale

Continued from Page 1
worked for over a month without getting paid.
The Jewel City Solidarity Network sponsored events over the
course of three months dedicated to help Griffith recover
her lost wages. Events included
a New Years Eve picket and
phone blast, which motivated
the management of the restaurant to sit down with Griffith
and pay her the withheld wages.

to Wicker and the bombings in
Boston.
Officials said the letter was
postmarked in Memphis,
Tenn., and sent to the Washington office of the Mississippi
Republican. It was sent first
to a special testing facility
far from the U.S. Capitol and
never made it to the senator's
office.
"I want to thank our law enforcement officials for their
hard work and diligence in
keeping those of us who work
in the Capitol complex safe,"
Wicker said in a statement
Tuesday evening.
News of the contaminated
letter, coming a day after the
explosions at the Boston Marathon that killed three, shook the
Capitol. Senators were briefed
by FBI and Homeland Security
officials about the letter at an
early evening session called to
inform them about the Boston
explosions.
Capitol Police, the FBI and
other agencies were investigating. There was "no indication
that there are other suspect
mailings," according to Senate Sergeant at Arms Terrance
Gainer.
Gainer said "exterior markings on the envelope in this
case were not outwardly
suspicious, but it was postmarked
from
Memphis,
Tennessee, and had no return
address."
Tuesday's news recalled a
similar scare in 2001, when
two letters postmarked in New
Jersey and containing anthrax
were sent to Senate Majority
Leader Tom Daschle, D-S.D.,
and Senate Judiciary Committee Chairman Patrick Leahy,
D-Vt.
The congressional mail service was briefly shut down,

something from the start of her
career that she would be able
to use as a means to transition
easier, the game of tennis.
“We all have tennis in common, so that’s a great starting
point,” Mercer said. “She’s a really good student and made a
quick transition here.”
Zaprazna also said she has
had many favorable memories
as a student-athlete at Marshall.

“Without the direct action
of the Jewel City Solidary Network and the outpouring of
support from the community,
I wouldn’t have received my
wages. I would have been ignored,” Griffith said.
The Jewel City Solidarity Network maintains a questionable
boss and landlord list, which
details landlords and businesses that have treated their
tenants and workers in an unfair manner. This list is updated
periodically and is populated

Column

gone to more significant environmental threats, including pollution,
sewage spills, agricultural runoff,
and large diversions of water from
the Delta."
But Garrison, of the Natural Resources Defense Council, said that
marine reserves are a proven tool
for restoring the health of declining
fish species.
She noted that in February a
group of scientists published a study
showing that populations and sizes
of several key species of fish, such
as rockfish and lingcod, along with
starfish, urchins, crabs and other sea
life, have increased more in number
and abundance in the protected areas established in 2007 between
San Mateo and Santa Barbara counties than in unprotected ocean areas
nearby.
"Protected areas are working," she
said. "People are engaged and excited about them. Now the legal win
makes them very solid."

Continued from Page 3
of three will put them back
in the standings and in tournament eligibility. There
are nine teams in C-USA
baseball-eight make it to the
tournament. You can probably guess who missed the
cut last year.
This year, that would be a
surprise to me. This team has
the talent, the motivation,

Toms

Continued from Page 1
people said it was gross that
I wasn’t wearing shoes, so I
asked them what they thought
about the kids who didn’t have
the option and have to walk in
worse conditions every day.”

Softball

Continued from Page 3
performance on and off the
field, my character and my
work ethic. ”
Ohio currently has a 19-20
overall record with a home
record of 2-8. On top of that
hardship, the Bobcats have
also dropped its last seven
games, giving the Herd something to look forward to.
Stanton said Ohio’s record
should not be taken lightly.
“Our girls know how competitive the series with Ohio
is,” Stanton said. “They know
parts of the Capitol were declared off limits, and workers
there had to take medication.
Since then, congressional mail has been screened
offsite, and Gainer said
Tuesday the Senate offsite
facility will be "closed for
the next two to three days
while testing and the law
enforcement investigation
continues."
For years, mail also has
been treated with radiation to

“I have so many great memories here with the girls, but
also from the tournaments and
the NCAA tournament and my
doubles career,” Zaprazna said.
“There are just so many great
memories here.”
With the end of their college
career now within a matter of
days rather than years, months
or weeks, Zaprazna said she is
trying not to think of the end, but

with complaints and comments
submitted by members of the
Huntington community.
Last year, the Jewel City Solidarity Network also hosted
a free Mother’s Day Picnic in
Ritter Park, which gave hard
working mothers a chance to
enjoy the holiday without the
worry of preparing another
meal for themselves. The event
also featured games and activities for kids.
The Jewel City Solidarity Network has also prepared and
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and the willpower to get
there.
They’ve proven themselves
in both victory and defeat.
Now the trick is to simply keep
proving more in wins than
losses. It’s just like what the
players say when I interview
them...
Anything can happen on any
given day in baseball.
Caitie Smith can be contacted
at
smith1650@
marshall.edu
This is the first year Marshall has had a TOMS Club.
Dolly said the club will be
ready to spread more awareness in the fall and throughout
the entire year.
Jessica Patterson can be
contacted at patterson73@
marshall.edu.
not to take it lightly. I want to
make sure we focus on ourselves, and we just want to get
back to playing loose and having fun.
The double header in Athens begins at 4 p.m. and will
continue at the conclusion
of that game at 6 p.m. The
Herd will not return to the
Dot Hicks Softball Field until
the first week of May, when
they will finish their season
against UTEP in a three game
series.
Courtney Sealey can be
contacted at sealey3@marshall.edu.

kill biological threats, though
it could not immediately be
confirmed whether that still
occurs.
Ricin, toxic and derived from
castor beans, can be easily and
inexpensively produced. Law
enforcement and terrorism
experts say it's more effective
on individuals than as a mass
weapon. It only takes a small
amount to kill a human being,
and there is no specific test or
antidote.

knows she wants it to be great.
“I’m really not trying to think
about it being my last tournament,” Zaprazna said. “I’m just
trying to focus on stuff we need
to work on and prepare for the
last tournament. It’s the last
one, but hopefully it’s going to
be the best one.”
Kyle Gibson can be contacted
at
gibson210@
marshall.edu.

distributed “Solidarity Survival Kits” to aid those in need
during natural disasters and
emergencies.
“The Jewel City Solidarity
Network is a community group
that believes that every individual has the right to work or
live without being treated unfairly, and we will always work
to defend this right,” Young
said.
Chris Hodge can be contacted
at
chris.hodge@
marshall.edu.
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EDITORS’ PICKS | TOP 10 CHEERLEADING MOVIES
1. Bring It On

6. Sugar & Spice

2. Bring It On Again

7. Fired Up!

3. Bring It On: All or Nothing

8. But I’m a Cheerleader

4. Bring It On: In It to Win It

9. Ninja Cheerleaders

5. Bring It On: Fight to the Finish

10. Man of the House
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“THIS IS NOT A DEMOCRACY.
IT’S A CHEEROCRACY. ”
BRING IT ON

Marshall cheerleader takes over as head coach
By MIRANDA PEMBERTON

THE PARTHENON
Kelsey Waybright, a former Marshall University cheerleader, stepped up and took
over the Marshall cheerleading program
when it was needed most, but her cheerleading days did not begin there. In fact, it began
many years ago.
“I started cheerleading in seventh grade,”
Waybright said. “Which is normally a lot later
than most.”
Her mother would not let her be a part of
gymnastics, so Waybright found a way to get
involved in something she wanted to do.
“Cheerleading was the only way I could get
into a full-time gymnastics class,” Waybright
said. “It was also the only way my mother
would agree.”
Waybright, a graduate of Ripley High
School, cheered throughout her high school
years as well.
“I really enjoyed it during high school,”
Waybright said. “The girls I cheered with
were awesome, plus we had a new coach
come in and really turn that program around.”
Waybright was a standout on the high
school squad, the captain during her senior
year and the recipient of All-Conference as
a sophomore and a junior. She was also the
only cheerleader at Ripley High School to
earn the Cheerleader of the Year Award for
two years.
Her decision to come and cheer at Marshall was not something she knew she would
do for a fact ending her senior year of high
school.
“I wasn’t sure if I wanted to compete or
not,” Waybright said. “Going to the open gyms
were really a last minute decision. The year I
tried out, there were also 60 other girls trying
out. They only took two incoming freshman
that year.”
Marshall grew on Waybright and she came
to love the school as she was cheering on the
Thundering Herd for four years.
“I really loved this program so much,” Waybright said. “Marshall really means so much
to me, and they’ve really given me a lot of opportunities the four years I was here.”
Waybright was recently named the new
head coach of the cheerleading squad.
“I was shocked when I was given the opportunity to come back, since there were so
many girls that were still on the squad that
I had cheered with when I was here at Marshall,” Waybright said.
Being young, and not that many years out
of school has really helped her connect with
the girls, Waybright said.
“I think that kind of effected [Marshall’s
decision] some,” Waybright said. “I knew
how important the program is, not only to the
girls I cheered with but the others too.”
Also knowing that importance, many girls
could have possibly had their year, maybe
even their last year at Marshall, ruined by the
changes that were coming about, Waybright
said.

“This program really means a lot to me,”
Waybright said. “That’s why I want to continue watching it succeed and grow and
become better than before.”
Marshall’s decision to hire Waybright
as head coach was something that really
shocked, but excited her.
“It’s something that I hadn’t planned to do,”
Waybright said. “But it’s funny how things
turn out that way.”
Candice Gilliam, former Marshall cheerleader and a teammate of Waybright’s, said
it is great to see somebody who not only
loves and has pride for Marshall but
also somebody who really loves
cheerleading.
“It’s really great because one
thing that Marshall prides itself
on, and even more specifically
Marshall Cheerleading prides
itself on, is that we have a love
for Marshall,” Gilliam said.
“We all bleed green, and it’s
really great to see somebody
in that position that no only
loves cheerleading like we
do but loves Marshall like
we do.”
Gilliam said she knows
Waybright is going to
do amazing things with the
program.
“Kelsey has such an encouraging demeanor about her that I think she’s going
to make the girls and guys want to be better,”
Gilliam said. “It’s really going to have an effect on the team.”
Coming back to Huntington after finishing
beauty school was something that Waybright
said she knew she wanted to do right away.
“I knew that I wanted to do hair here and
be involved in cheerleading in some way,”
Waybright said. “I never thought it would
have been to this magnitude.”
Becoming the head coach before even
getting the chance to coach little league
was something that Waybright never saw
in her life when she began cheering at
Marshall.
“I never would have thought
six years ago when I started as a
freshman in 2007 that I would be
the head coach at the end of it all,”
Waybright said. “I’m very excited
and honored that they would trust
someone at my age to be over such
a large program.”
Gilliam said she never thought
about Waybright being a head
coach, but she is not surprised she
got the position.
“She’s such a talented cheerleader with a leader’s mentality,”
Gilliam said. “She’s going to do an
amazing job because this fits right
into her priorities and her personality traits.”
Waybright is already looking
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ahead to the future of Marshall cheerleading and has decided on plans to change some
things around.
“I want to bring back some of what Marshall cheerleading was doing,” Waybright
said. “Huntington is really an awesome community, and they rally around Marshall no
matter what.”
Waybright wants to bring back some traditions that were present while she was on the
squad but have gotten put behind over the
past years.
“The cheerleaders are
always kind of the
heart [of Huntington and Marshall],”
Waybright
said.
“We’ve done a lot,
not only for our fans
and Marshall, but
also other teams’
fans as well.”
Waybright
said she knew
many of the
people in the
conference who
travel and follow their team,
and Marshall was
always their favorite
place to come.
“Not only do they
love the fans and Marshall’s
atmosphere,
but they loved our
cheerleaders,”
Waybright said. “We’ve always
gone a greeted the fans
from the away team and
gave them a welcome to
the town.”
The changes do not stop
there. Waybright plans to
bring back those traditions,
but also be a competitive force as well.
Waybright
said
she believes she is a

fit for the team because she has been in the
cheerleader’s shoes before.
“I think I bring an interesting perspective,
mainly because I’ve been in their shoes not
that long ago,” Waybright said. “The last class
that I cheered with will be seniors this upcoming school year.”
Waybright said she feels like she earns
their respect as a coach because of this.
“I know what it’s like to be a freshman
and make your way through the system,”
Waybright said. “It’s hard to be a senior [in
high school] and go from the big fish in a
small pond to the university setting. It’s a big
change.”
Waybright said she not only identifies with
those on the team, but also knows when she
needs to distance herself in order to teach
and get things done.
“There’s a lot of skills that I can still go out
and show them,” Waybright said. “I don’t feel
like I’m just telling them how to do the skills.”
Gilliam said Waybright’s passion about
cheerleading will make her job easier.
“She’s so passionate about cheerleading in
general that it really rubs off on everybody
she’s around,” Gilliam said. “She makes it fun
and exciting because they want to be there
and they want to do it. They can just follow
her example and not only be the best cheerleader they can but also be the best for the
school.”
The impact on her everyday life is something Waybright said has become a positive
one.
“I’ve had to change up my work
schedule a little bit since there is more responsibility,” Waybright said. “I feel like I
also get to use my degree from Marshall
more with the book keeping and budgeting.”
Waybright
said
this
has
also
helped her in the hair business.
“I’ve been able to reconnect with the people
who I babysat for while earning my degree at
Marshall,” Waybright said. “Now I’m able to do
their hair. [Becoming head coach] has really
had a positive impact in all parts of my life.”
Miranda Pemberton can be contacted at
pemberton23@marshall.edu.
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